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Coming Up 

Saturday 19th August from 5pm 
Umina PCYC fight night  

Sunday  20th August @ 9am -
Umina open sparring $10  

Monday 21st September @ 8pm 
General shirt promotion from 
Grey to Red shirt 

Friday October 23rd @ 7pm 
Paddo RSL fight night 

Saturday 14th November @ 
7pm Joe’s Annual Fight Night 
and Black Shirt Graduation 

 

 

Joe’s Boxing annual fight night this year will be on Saturday 14th November 
from  7pm and I will be contacting the red and blue shirts this month and try-
ing to get as close a matchup as possible both weight and skill to make the 
night  special for both participants and spectators. Preference is given to Red 
shirts so those who are Blue now have one more round of opportunities on the 
21st September shirt promotion to be in the running. If there isn’t an appro-
priate Red shirt to match someone we can then look at another coloured shirt 
to match-up but only Red shirts can get their black shirt. Unless totally desper-
ate black shirts cannot fight again on this night as it is about people experienc-
ing it for the first time. As this event is our pre-requisite for being eligible to 
compete in open competition that is the avenue for black shirts to take to fur-
ther their competitive aspirations. For those especially competitors who have 
not been to our fight night here’s how it works. We have to be a bit careful 
selling tickets and drinks especially under the new laws so officially this is a 
grading and our Christmas party and tickets are sold inclusive of refreshments 
and food within the price. There is no seating  and the crowd judges the fights 
so if you are a participant and you want to win you just have to bring 50 
friends and even if you lose horribly as long as you mates cheer you will get the 
trophy. Tickets are $25 at the door or $20 prepaid includes a door prize. 

Four weeks down two to go 
but already the ‘Ready to 
fight Certification’ course has 
been hailed a great success 
and will become a regular 
part of our curriculum. The 
numbers for the first one 
have been superb so I am 
very grateful for all my stu-
dents and those from outside 
the school who have put their 
money where their mouth is 
and committed to the course. 
The knowledge base that will 
be injected into the school 
will be enormous and pay 
dividends for all students by 
lifting the standard of all. 
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On Sunday the 23rd of August myself, Pradeepa, and Clay headed to Wollongong to attend one day 

of a two-day Boxing Australia national regional development camp, presented (free of charge) by 

Jamie Pittman. Jamie is a former Australian Olympic, Commonwealth, and World Championship rep-

resentative, who has also fought professionally for a world title against Felix Sturm. He has also re-

cently been named as Australian coach for the 2015 Junior World Boxing Championships, so we were 

in very good company. The day comprised of three one-hour sessions, concentrating on correct foot-

work technique, and then combining this with the application of various punch combinations 

(switches, two-phase combos, high tempo etc.) using both the floor space and heavy bags. Things 

concluded with a 25 minute conditioning and sparring session, which left us all feeling pretty tired. 

The day provided a fantastic opportunity for boxers of all levels and abilities to acquire new skills and 

training techniques, which could then be taken back to your own gym and applied during training. It 

was well worth the drive south, and I hope to attend similar events in the future.—Anita The Fox  



NSW Police Boxing Night Thursday 27th August—What a great night unfortunately in our eyes Mark got a bum de-
cision but managed to hit someone with a right hand that caused a standing 8 count ! Stop the Press Mark has a right 
hand . The main event with Danny Green and Mark Bouris was amusing and entertaining but seriously Mr Bouris 
stick to firing people. I personally had a lot of fun and it was amazing how many people I knew there and how boxing 
has forged such a close bond and association with NSW police and Joe’s Boxing. It was of some surprise to me that 
the Police Legacy Boxing tournaments have only been running for three years which coincidentally was when we 
started searching for participants from the police for our fundraising fight-night effort for Maxie so as it turns out we 
were there from the beginning. On this Card there was Sean Majesski and Michelle Borrg who fought at our fundrais-
ing effort , Reneee Fortuna who trained here briefly in May this year and Mark Anglin who I am very proud to say is 
now the first active student at Joe’s Boxing to compete at this event. In the crowd was Jason and Steph who have been 
injured of late but still very much with us and many others who have been students here or part of boxing NSW. 

Umina PCYC 8th August   

Trent made an awesome debut easily outpointing 
his 15 year old opponent and showing great de-
fence and nary a backward step. Chris was doing 
great until he walked into a super heavyweight 
punch which shows why big guys are just so dan-
gerous. Ben’s fight was one of the highlights of an 
already star studded card and many felt the deci-
sion should have gone his way but Ben just takes it 
on the chin without complaining absolute champi-
on.  

Dee Why RSL Friday 14th August from 7pm 

Sometimes you first fight goes your way but hon-
estly mostly it doesn’t and although Clay fought 
well and bravely his opponent had one fight al-
ready under his belt albeit a loss which is a huge 
advantage. The good news is that the taste of it has 
inspired him to take on more challenges in the fu-
ture. 

UMINA Fight Night 19th September 

Hopefully we have a match for Ben at Umina and 
then the next day is the open sparring at the same 
venue. If you are lucky you could be sparring 
against national champions and Oz representatives. 





Bitch Boxer Tuesday 15th to Sunday 20th September Kings Cross Hotel 

Katherine trained her for a few months in preparation for this role and has worked so hard to 
make this show happen. I am all for supporting our students in their endeavours and this one 
is about Boxing as well as supporting the arts. I am probably going on Wednesday the 16th 

Chloe Jackson is a boxer. With her dad by her side, she has been working towards the biggest fight yet: London 2012 and the first time 
women are allowed to compete. And then her dad dies, and Chloe must battle on alone. 

Writer Charlotte Josephine uses this Olympics narrative to frame the story of Chloe’s fight to define her place in a world she no longer 
knows. Her monologue asks how people can continue to be strong, when society expects them to be weakened and fall apart? And how 
do you let yourself lower your defences and be vulnerable to the people you love? 

Built around Chloe’s physical approach to the world as a boxer, Holly Augustine’s performance is filled with energy. Director Bryony 
Shanahan has Augustine claim the stage absolutely, filling it with her body and her voice as she leaps and tells us of her escapades to get 
into her locked house. 

Then the news of her father hits, and Chloe appears a smaller woman. Josephine plays with contrasts in energy throughout the script, 
and constantly toys with the disconnect between Chloe’s true emotions and those she allows us to see. 

While Augustine embraces the body of the boxer – the shifts in her weight, the concentrated breathing, the ripple of back muscles – it’s 
the intimate moments of Chloe’s life where her performance shines. The slight catch in her voice while saying “When Dad died … ”; a 
half smile under pained eyes; a brief grin before a complaint about boyfriend Jamie. 

Bitch Boxer is simple theatre. A few props and well thought-out lighting and sound complete the piece. But at its core it has to be about 
the text and the performer. Here, each allows the other to shine. 




